GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract
IFS-Phase-II(5th) Mid Career Training Programme for IFS Officers-
Deputation of IFS officers - Orders issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION(AIS-C)DEPARTMENT
G.O.(Rt)No.2005/2019/GAD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 04/04/2019

Read i Letter No.2275/NFA-2019/40.21/MCT Phase-Ii(5th) (3rd Cycle)
dated 05.03.2019 from Indira Gandhi National Forest Academy,
Dehradun.

2 Letter No.KFDHQ/25019/2018-HoFF/ IFS II dated 15.03.2019
From the Head of Forest Force, Kerala.

ORDER
Sanction is accorded for the deputation of Georgi P. Mathachen
IFS(KL:2005), Deputy Conservator of Forests in full charge of Chief
Conservator of Forests (Wildlife) & Field Director (Project Tiger), Kottayam,
Ms.Khayti Mathur IFS (2005 Batch-Rajashan Cadre), Conservator of Forests
(IHRD) and Sri.Anoop K.R IFS(2005 Batch- Rajashan Cadre),Conservator of
Forests (Wildlife) in charge of ABP Circle to attend the Phase -II (5th) Mid-
Career Training Programmes scheduled to be held from 27.05.2019 to
22.06.2019 as detailed below, subject to the condition that if the officers are
selected to the main list.

a) 27th May to 02nd June 2019 - Management Module at IIM, Lucknow
b) 03rd to 09th June 2019 - Line Ministries Attachment at New Delhi.
d) 10th to 16th June 2019 - Overseas Module
e) 17th to 22nd June 2019 - Forestry Module at IGNFA

2) Sanction is also accorded for the to and fro journey of the officers to
attend the Mid Career Training Programme at the respective training centres by
eligible means/class of transport.

(By order of the Governor)
M C VALSALAKUMARAN
ADDITIONAL SECRETARY

To:
Georgi P. Mathachen IFS, Deputy Conservator of Forests & Field Director
(Project Tiger) Kottayam.
Ms.Khayti Mathur IFS, Conservator of Forests(IHRD) (through HoFF&PCCF)
Sri.Anoop K.R IFS, Conservator of Forests (Wildlife) (through HoFF&PCCF)
The Accountant General (G&SSA&Audit), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Head of Forest Force,Kerala,Forest Headquarters, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Director,Indira Gandhi National Forest Academy, P.O.New Forest,
Dehradun-248006.
The General Administration (SC) Department.
The Web and New Media, I&PRD(for uploading in the website www.gadsplais.kerala.gov.in).
Copy to:
The Private Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to Minister(Forest, AH & Zoo).
The Special Secretary to Chief Secretary.
The P.A to the Principal Secretary, Forest & Wildlife Department.
The P.A to Additional Secretary(AIS- A &C)Departments.
Stock File/Office Copy.
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